ARRANGEMENT REGARDING INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN TEXTILES

Notification of the provisional prolongation of the restraint agreement between Sweden and Korea

Note by Chairman

Attached hereto is a note from Sweden regarding the restraint levels agreed to in the context of the prolongation of the restraint agreement between Sweden and Korea.

ARRANGEMENT CONCERNANT LE COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL DES TEXTILES

Notification de la prorogation provisoire de l'accord de limitation entre la Suède et la Corée

Note du Président

On trouvera ci-joint copie d'une note de la Suède relative aux niveaux de limitation convenus dans le cadre de la prorogation de l'accord de limitation conclu entre la Suède et la Corée.
cabinet stockholm 1977-10-18

svensk geneve

881 re textilavtal sverige-sydkorea
fåran-ühd 111, h 114
telefonsamtal patek-lemmel aabersopas.

primo: under secundo foeljer texten till den note som kvamme
gaerna vill ha del av infoer tsb-behandlingen av den
senaste foerlaengningen av begrænsningsavtalet sverige-
sydkorea, kvamme sitter i tsb-møete i nya ilo-byggnaden,
sal 7, fraan kl. 10 idag.

secundo: citat the ministry for foreign affairs presents its
compliments to the embassy of the republic of korea and has the
honour to inform the embassy that the swedish government
has approved the agreement reached between korean and
swedish delegations during consultations on june 6-9,
1977, as follows:
the two sides have agreed upon the following levels to
apply for the restraint period of july 1, 1976 to june 30,
1977, covered by the record of discussions of november 19,
1976.

1) ankle-socks etc 215,000 dozen pairs
2) shirts 618,800 pieces
3) sweaters, pullovers, umbers 5,382,000 pieces
4) blouses 406,000 pieces
5) jackets and anoraks etc 239,250 pieces
6) trousers etc. 422,000 pieces

the swedish delegation raised the matter of overdrafts of
agreed levels and requested that any overdrafts be de-
ducted from the corresponding levels for the coming re-
straint period. the korean delegation undertook to report
this statement to the competent authorities in seoul, with
a view to having the overdrafts investigated and compensated,
if verified.

It was agreed that delegations of the two sides meet again
not later than in august 1977 for consultations on
1) Levels of restraints with growth rate after June 30, 1977 of the six items dealt with in the previous paragraph 2 above.

2) Levels of restraints with growth rate after December 31, 1977 of bed linen.

3) Restraints for the items enumerated in the Swedish request of May 10, 1977.

The parties were agreed on a provisional prolongation of 3 months of the current restraint agreement after June 30, 1977.

The ministry would appreciate a confirmation that the above is also the understanding of the Korean side.

The ministry for foreign affairs avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the embassy of the Republic of Korea the assurances of its highest consideration.


to the embassy of the Republic of Korea
stockholm
slut cita
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